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ABSTRACT: We compare the status of regional or ecosystem frameworks for managing airborne and
underwater noise sources in the US, with particular emphasis on transportation noise in national
marine sanctuaries and national parks. The Organic Act demands that the US National Park Service
(NPS) preserve natural and cultural resources unimpaired for future generations, and NPS policies
provide explicit guidance for managing acoustical environments to meet this standard. The US Office
of National Marine Sanctuaries identifies noise as a threat to sanctuary resources, but does not
address how the program should manage noise levels to minimize impacts to wildlife and protect the
aesthetic resources within sanctuaries. Methods and results from 2 case studies that address noise
management in spatially explicit contexts are highlighted: the Gerry E. Studds Stellwagen Bank
National Marine Sanctuary and the Grand Canyon National Park. In both case studies, noise generated by transportation networks that extend far beyond protected area boundaries must be managed
to conserve local resources. Effective noise control policies must be developed through partnerships
among transportation and resource management agencies, surmounting differences in their missions, professional cultures, and historical precedents. Four collective approaches for managing noise
in protected natural areas emerge from this analysis: (1) investing in monitoring programs and data
management; (2) expanding the resolution and scope of impact assessment tools; (3) enhancing coordination and the governance structure; and (4) engaging and educating US citizens regarding the
benefits of quieting.
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INTRODUCTION
‘Fortunately, nature has a few big places beyond
man’s power to spoil — the ocean, the two icy ends of
the globe, and the Grand Cañon’ (Muir 1902).
The pervasive growth of noise exposure in marine
and terrestrial environments affects animals’ ability to
sustain acoustical surveillance of their surroundings,
and poses risks of profound ecological change. Hearing is an incessant, omnidirectional sense, while vision

is largely intentional and directed. Differentiation
between these roles is magnified underwater due to
the greater efficiency of transmission of sound relative
to light in water. Many events can be heard at greater
ranges than they can be seen. There are large gaps in
the coverage of the visual field. Hearing extends animal awareness under all conditions, and is essential
when vision is compromised.
Animals maintain constant auditory vigilance, and
can awaken from sleep or torpor in response to sounds.
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Sound events that do not wake sleeping humans can,
nonetheless, cause physiological arousal, and may have
long-term health effects (Spreng 2000, Babisch 2006,
Wright et al. 2007, Haralabidis et al. 2008). Noise presents at least 4 threats: diversion of attention and disruption of behavior, habituation or ‘learned deafness’,
masking of important signals, and spurious physiological stimulation. These threats present several costs:
compromised physiological function, diversion of time
and energy, failure to detect important cues, impaired
acoustical advertisement and communication, and reduced utilization of important habitats or resources. All
of these costs have consequences for fitness.
Vitousek et al. (1997) and Halpern et al. (2008) did
not include noise in their reviews of pervasive human
impacts; nevertheless, enormous areas of the globe
experience degraded acoustical conditions due to
noise. Although terrestrial vehicles and aircraft are
more numerous and faster than sea-going vessels,
sound propagates with much lower absorption underwater, leading to larger noise footprints. Accordingly,
the spatial and temporal dimensions of noise pollution
problems are strikingly similar on land and beneath
the waves. Human activities are the dominant sources
of acoustic energy at many sites in both environments
(reviewed by Richardson et al. 1995, NRC 2000, Miller
2003). Concerns regarding the impacts of these sounds
on terrestrial and marine wildlife have focused primarily on high power, short-duration sources (e.g. Côté
1996, NRC 2000, Frid 2003, MMC 2007, Nowacek et al.
2007, Southall et al. 2007). However, impacts from
lower intensity, chronic noise sources have also been
identified as problematic (Payne & Webb 1971,
Southall 2005, Rabin et al. 2006, Habib et al. 2007,
Hatch et al. 2008, Southall & Scholik-Schlomer 2009).
In areas with high rates or levels of noise-producing
human activities, listening horizons are significantly
reduced by elevated background sound levels (NRC
2005, Clark et al. 2009, this Theme Section). Even in
the world’s quietest places, the intervals between noise
events are diminishing.
Reports addressing impacts to wildlife due to noise
exposure have recommended the utilization of regionally focused or ecosystem-based management tools
(Grumbine 1994, NRC 2003, McCarthy 2004, NRC
2005, Weilgart 2006, Agardy et al. 2007, Dolman 2007,
Van Parijs & Southall 2007, Hatch et al. 2008). This
study compares the status of regional or ecosystem
frameworks for managing airborne and underwater
noise sources in US parks and sanctuaries. The comparison addresses the evolution of science and policy
supporting regional or ecosystem noise management
frameworks, followed by 2 case studies that illustrate
their implementation: the Gerry E. Studds Stellwagen
Bank National Marine Sanctuary, and the Grand

Canyon National Park. The similarities and differences
in management in marine and terrestrial realms are
summarized, outstanding scientific and policy gaps
identified, and interim approaches to ecosystem management frameworks recommended.

REVIEW OF CURRENT POLICY AND SCIENCE
SUPPORTING REGIONAL NOISE MANAGEMENT
Marine
Human activities generate sound in the marine environment for explicit purposes (e.g. mapping or exploration), and as an incidental byproduct of industrial
activities (e.g. construction or transportation). Incidental noise generated by ships contributes significantly to
low-frequency ambient sound levels in the ocean
(Richardson et al. 1995). Low-frequency ambient noise
has increased at an average of 3 dB decade–1 over the
past 50 yr — a 32-fold increase in overall noise
energy — in many northern hemisphere locations such
as the west coast of the US (Andrew et al. 2002,
McDonald et al. 2006, Andrew et al. in press).
The global commercial shipping fleet expanded from
~30 000 vessels (~85 000 000 gross tons) in 1950 to over
85 000 vessels (~525 000 000 gross tons) in 1998 (NRC
2003). Ships are the most economical means of bulk
transport (United Nations 2008). It has been calculated
that > 90% of world trade (in gross tonnage) goes by
ship, with world seaborne trade increasing by 38% (to
5 billion tons) between 1985 and 1999 (ibid.). The certainty of further escalation in anthropogenic contributions to ambient ocean noise has elevated concerns regarding impacts to marine wildlife (Southall 2005, Hatch
et al. 2008, Hester et al. 2008, Tyack 2008, Southall &
Scholik-Schlomer 2009, Clark et al. 2009).
The legislative basis for most undersea noise regulation in US waters focuses on the protection and recovery of particular species. Under the US Endangered
Species Act (ESA) (ESA 1973 as amended through
2004), acoustic injury or disturbance of any listed
marine species or population is considered when
determining if a proposed action will ‘jeopardize’ the
species’ or population’s continued existence. In addition, ESA consultations may consider whether the
noise produced by the proposed action will result in
the destruction or adverse modification of listed species’ critical habitats. Under the US Marine Mammal
Protection Act (MMPA) (MMPA 1972 as amended
through 2007), authorizations are required for human
activities that could acoustically harass marine mammals. Harassment, for all activities other than military
readiness activities, is defined under the MMPA as
‘any act of pursuit, torment, or annoyance which has
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the potential to injure a marine mammal or marine
mammal stock in the wild, or has the potential to cause
disruption of behavioral patterns, including, but not
limited to, migration, breathing, nursing, breeding,
feeding, or sheltering’ (ibid., Section 3.18). Exposure
thresholds have been established by the US National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA’s)
National Marine Fisheries Service to identify potential
noise impacts to marine mammals. For impacts to
cetaceans (whales and dolphins) exposed to sequences
of pulsed sounds, the threshold associated with harassment is 160 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m; for continuous sounds,
the threshold is reduced to 120 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m. For
pinnipeds (seals and sea lions), the corresponding
harassment thresholds are 180 dB re 1 µPa at 1 m for
sequences of pulsed sounds, and 160 dB re 1µPa at 1 m
for continuous sounds (NOAA 2005, 50 CFR 216).
These coarse distinctions between cetaceans and pinnipeds understate the variation in the species’ sensitivities to noise and aim for conservative levels of protection for species where scientific uncertainty is high.
Both applicants who seek authorization to engage
in activities that may cause injury or harassment to
marine mammals, and resource managers who evaluate noise impacts to endangered species, must develop
estimates of the number of individuals that will be
exposed to specified noise levels. These estimates
incorporate knowledge or assumptions regarding the
sound source characteristics, propagation conditions,
and the location and movements of individual animals
(Siderius & Houser 2006).
Relatively few software packages integrate all significant determinants of noise exposure in a flexible
model that can be applied to any marine setting. Researchers at Marine Acoustics developed the Acoustic
Integration Model (AIM) to estimate sound exposure
histories experienced by mobile animals in the vicinity
of stationary or moving sound sources (Frankel et al.
2003). AIM incorporates regional and seasonal behavioral data for each species, oceanographic databases,
and the radiative characteristics of the sound source.
Users can choose among several propagation models,
and predict the effects of different operational scenarios at multiple animal response levels (ibid.). AIM accounts for variation in both acoustic propagation and
sound exposure levels as a function of depth as well as
range, thus allowing animal behavior, including responses to environmental variables, to affect individual exposure histories. AIM algorithms were initially
developed to assess environmental impacts associated
with the US Navy’s use of low frequency active sonar
and have since been utilized in a variety of planning,
environmental assessment and research contexts. In
addition to reviews associated with these applications
and publications in peer-reviewed literature, AIM has
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been independently reviewed by the Center for Independent Experts (CIE) (CIE 2006).
The US Navy initiated the Effects of Sound on the
Marine Environment (ESME) program (Shyu & Hillson
2006) to build and test a modular software tool for evaluating environmental impacts associated with soundproducing activities. ESME is being developed to utilize several components focused on marine mammals
(e.g. hearing abilities, behavioral responses to sound,
and distribution and abundance), sound sources and
their transmission environments, and numerical techniques for propagation modeling.
Additional tools for combining acoustic propagation
models and animal density data have been developed
and patented by researchers at the Naval Undersea
Warfare Center (NUWC) (Lazauski et al. 2003). Propagation loss calculations in the NUWC model are performed by the Comprehensive Acoustic Simulation
System/Gaussian Ray Bundle (Aidala et al. 1998,
Keenan 2000, Weinberg et al. 2001). The NUWC model
has been subjected to numerous revisions and
upgrades since its initial release in 1999 (Lazauski et
al. 1999). The current model is capable of analyzing
both moving and stationary sources and calculating
acoustic propagation profiles and received energy levels as a function of range and depth while producing
exposure estimates. NUWC modelers have also
worked with ESME developers to integrate ESME’s
marine mammal components into the NUWC model.
Thus, the current NUWC model has the capability of
simulating the movement and responses of animals to
their acoustic environment (Jette et al. 2005). This
model is currently being applied to assess environmental impacts associated with the US Navy’s use of
active sonar in a variety of contexts. It has been peer
reviewed as a technical report and is scheduled for
independent review by CIE in 2009.
The above software packages have primarily been
applied within the scope of the MMPA’s permitting
authority. Thus, they have been used to predict the
number of animals that are likely to be exposed to
noise levels that could result in injury or harassment
within the context of activities that are proposed by
US citizens, limited to specified geographical regions
and limited to relatively short periods of time (under
5 yr). These spatial and temporal limits coincide with
the scope of MMPA's permitting authority (MMPA
1972 as amended through 2007). Each permit requires
several months of processing by NOAA staff (incorporating information collected during public comment
periods) to determine the extent of impacts and the
mitigation, monitoring, and reporting needed to
ensure that the levels of impact to each species are
negligible. A codified framework for analysis at these
spatial and temporal scales is emerging, although
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NOAA’s thresholds for injury and harassment have
not been consistently applied in US regulatory actions
(Southall et al. 2007).
Transiting vessels are conspicuously exempt from
noise exposure assessment and regulation. Transiting
vessels introduce a variety of exposure patterns. Dispersed vessel traffic will produce transient noise peaks
for those animals close to each ship’s path. Shipping
lanes generate similar transient peaks, but at much
higher repetition rates. Finally, the integrated effects
of numerous distant vessels create a slowly varying
background noise level that is omnipresent.
Significant challenges remain in accounting for cumulative impacts to individual species and extending
analyses over spatial scales pertinent to most protected
or listed marine animals and many types of underwater
noise, including vessel noise. Chronic exposure to
noise, whether from continuous sources or repeated,
intermittent noise events, is rarely taken into account
in modeling. It is unclear whether the MMPA’s harassment provisions provide an appropriate accounting for
potential impacts at larger spatial and longer temporal
scales, or whether it is practical to apply current software tools at these scales. The burden of collecting the
input data needed for these models and simulating animal impacts on an individual basis may be excessive.
Moreover, this level of precision may be excessive, and
may provide a misleading impression of accuracy. Vessel noise regulation under the MMPA also faces jurisdictional challenges, as the majority of large vessels
that operate in US waters are owned and operated by
foreign nationals.
Beyond the limitations imposed by the current regulatory process and scope, a variety of reports have
identified context-driven shortcomings associated with
applying a species-by-species and source-by-source
approach to noise control in the ocean (e.g. NRC 2005,
MMC 2007, Southall et al. 2007). Software packages
designed primarily to calculate accrued exposure of
focal animals do not reflect relationships between different focal species (such as different whale species) or
between focal and nonfocal species (such as marine
mammals and their prey). Indirect effects of noise
exposure resulting from interspecific interactions are
not taken into account. Impact assessments based on
these analyses are often insufficient to meet additional
mandates imposed by the MMPA and ESA, as well as
those of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA
1969 as amended through 1982). These laws require
NOAA to take into account cumulative impacts to protected or listed species and their habitats when authorizing acoustic harassment and evaluating noise
impacts.
The US Council of Environmental Quality’s regulations governing NEPA compliance define cumulative

impacts as ‘the impact on the environment which
results from the incremental impact of the action when
added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions’ (CEQ 1987). A US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)-authored guidance document regarding NEPA and cumulative impacts further
states that ‘While impacts can be differentiated by
direct, indirect, and cumulative, the concept of cumulative impacts takes into account all disturbances since
cumulative impacts result in the compounding of the
effects of all actions over time. Thus the cumulative
impacts of an action can be viewed as the total effects
on a resource, ecosystem, or human community of that
action and all other activities affecting that resource no
matter what entity (federal, nonfederal, or private) is
taking the actions’ (EPA 1999, Section 2).
It is generally acknowledged that cumulative impacts
are not fully addressed in many NEPA documents due
to seemingly insuperable complexities and gaps in scientific data, and pragmatic decisions to circumscribe
the scope and size of the documents (CEQ 1997, EPA
1999).
Several authors have recommended developing the
use of area-based management tools, such as the US
National Marine Sanctuaries Act, to assess and
address human-induced underwater noise more holistically in places designated to be of national concern
(NRC 2003, McCarthy 2004, NRC 2005, Weilgart 2006,
Agardy et al. 2007, Dolman 2007, Van Parijs & Southall
2007, Hatch et al. 2008). In 1992, comprehensive
amendments to the Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, led Title III to be renamed the
National Marine Sanctuaries Act (NMSA) (NMSA
1992 as amended through 2000). As established under
the NMSA, the US Office of National Marine Sanctuaries (ONMS), which is part of NOAA, manages a
national system of 13 sanctuaries and co-manages a
single national marine monument. Although several
local, state and federal agency branches or other management authorities aimed at protecting specific
marine resources may have overlapping regulations,
the ONMS’ mandate to comprehensively conserve and
manage designated areas of the marine environment is
unique under US law.
The initial legislative intent for creating marine sanctuaries in US waters was clearly preservationist, and
aimed at mimicking terrestrial protection provided for
wilderness areas under the Wilderness Act or National
Parks under the Organic Act (Owen 2003, Chandler &
Gillelan 2004). However, by the time the NMSA’s precursor was passed, multi-use principles, similar to
those used to manage nonwilderness areas of the
National Forest System, had gained prominence
(Owen 2003). The history of designating national
marine sanctuaries has continued to reflect divergent
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regional and national values regarding ocean use and
protection. Currently, the NMSA prevents new site
designations based on limited funding and oscillates
between multi-use and preservation priorities (Owen
2003, Chandler & Gillelan 2004). Management priorities are to be reconciled by determining the compatibility of human activities with preventing injury to
sanctuary resources (NMSA 1992 as amended through
2000). The NMSA identifies resources to be characterized relative to their threats as ‘any living or nonliving
resource of a national marine sanctuary that contributes to the conservation, recreational, ecological,
historical, educational, cultural, archaeological, scientific, or aesthetic value of the sanctuary’ (ibid., Section
302(8)). In a recent policy statement, the ONMS
asserted both the inclusion of human-induced noise
in characterizations of threats to sanctuary resources,
and its commitment to preventing and/or mitigating
such threats as necessary and appropriate through
both voluntary and regulatory means (NOAA 2007a).
Thus, in national marine sanctuaries, acoustic impacts
are to be assessed on an ecosystem rather than a species-specific basis. In defining ecosystem-based management for the oceans, a scientific consensus statement explained the following: ‘Ecosystem-based
management differs from current approaches that usually focus on a single species, sector, activity or concern; it considers the cumulative impacts of different
sectors. Specifically, ecosystem-based management:
emphasizes the protection of ecosystem structure,
functioning, and key processes; is place-based in
focusing on a specific ecosystem and the range of
activities affecting it; explicitly accounts for the interconnectedness within systems, recognizing the importance of interactions between many target species or
key services and other nontarget species; acknowledges interconnectedness among systems, such as
between air, land and sea; and integrates ecological,
social, economic, and institutional perspectives, recognizing their strong interdependences’ (McLeod et al.
2005).
The above approach is entirely consistent with the
policies and purposes of the NMSA, which provides
authority ‘for comprehensive and coordinated conservation and management of these marine areas, and
activities affecting them, in a manner which complements existing regulatory authorities…’ (NMSA 1992
as amended through 2000, Section 301(b)). This mandate calls for ecosystem-based management within
sanctuaries and intensive collaboration with other
agencies responsible for managing ecosystem components both within and beyond sanctuary boundaries.
Sanctuaries do not encompass entire ecosystems, but
are portions of ecosystems delineated by congressionally designated geographic boundaries. Within these

boundaries, environmental stressors caused by
humans and natural events can be examined, monitored, evaluated, and managed (NOAA 2008). The
NMSA provides a tool for assessing the comprehensive
impacts of human-induced noise on local marine environments which, in turn, could drive the promulgation
of regulations to reduce noise exposure. Paired with
international initiatives to develop environmental best
practices for commercial shipping, localized quieting
and noise control could ensure that the sanctuary
soundscapes, as resources in and of themselves, are
protected from injury.

Terrestrial
Commercial air freight and passenger transportation
are the terrestrial analog to shipping noise in the
ocean. The noise footprint of an individual jet on land
is smaller than a tanker in most ocean environments,
but in the quietest areas of the western US, a high altitude jet can be audible 32 km or more from the source.
Although sound can travel much farther in the ocean,
the pervasive character of aircraft noise derives from
the number, speed, and spatial extent of the operations. There are over 7500 aircraft in the commercial
airline passenger and freight transport fleets, and over
11 000 aircraft in the commuter air carrier and air taxi
fleet (US Federal Aviation Administration, FAA 2008).
For the 9 mo period from January through September
2007, FAA Air Traffic Control Centers handled over 35
million flights (air carrier, air taxi, general aviation,
and military), for an average of ~130 000 flight operations d–1 (ibid.). Miller (2003) estimated the fraction of
each county in which aircraft noise would be noticeable for the continental US. This model utilized flight
tracks from a single hour of departures (15:00 to
16:00 h on 17 October 2000). The study found that aircraft noise from these flights would be noticeable in
> 50% of the area in most counties, with most exceptions being the densely populated counties where local
noise sources mask aircraft sounds (Miller 2003).
Transportation noise from roads is also pervasive
and increasing rapidly. Between 1970 and 2007, the
traffic on US roads nearly tripled to almost 5 trillion
vehicle km yr –1 (US Federal Highway Administration
2008). The US population increased by ~1⁄3 in the same
time span (US Census Bureau 2008). Most traffic is
concentrated in urban centers and along interstate
highways, but a large fraction of the nation is within
the noise envelope of a road. Riitters & Wickham (2003)
estimated that 97% of the land area within the coterminous US is within 5176 m of a road. An average passenger vehicle radiates ~68 dB(A) at a 7.5 m distance
(Miller 1982), and 5 km represents a plausible limit of
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audibility for this sound source under the best listening
conditions. Note that motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles,
large trucks, and snowmobiles are substantially louder
than automobiles.
Humans share terrestrial environments with wildlife,
so we have a more direct basis for understanding the
potential impacts of airborne noise on other species.
All vertebrates sense sound using homologous organs
and neural mechanisms. It is inevitable that noise management practices for wildlife will be influenced, and
hopefully informed, by human responses to noise.
However, the foci of community noise management
have been health impacts (mainly hearing loss) and
annoyance. Outside of architectural acoustics, the concept of preserving high quality acoustic environments
has been neglected until very recently.
The US Noise Control Act (NCA 1972) gave the EPA
the primary role of assessing noise impacts to human
health and welfare, and coordinating noise management activities by federal agencies. Although this
statute is still in force, funding for the Office of Noise
Abatement and Control at EPA was terminated in
1981. The Reagan Administration and Congress
asserted that noise regulation was best handled at the
state and local levels. This action hampered the development of a national noise policy. Of the 28 federal
environmental, health, and safety statutes enacted
between 1958 and 1980, the NCA is the only one without budgetary support (Shapiro 1991). In 2003, escalating community noise levels and evidence that the US
was lagging behind other nations in noise management prompted a special issue of the Noise Control
Engineering Journal. This diverse collection of articles
forcefully asserted the need for a new national noise
policy (Holger 2003).
The US National Park Service (NPS) is charged with
providing park visitors with outstanding opportunities
to enjoy and appreciate natural and cultural resources,
and preserving those resources unimpaired for the
enjoyment of future generations (NPS Organic Act
1916). The acoustical implications of this mandate are
spelled out in the NPS’s 2006 Management Policies:
‘The Service will take action to prevent or minimize
all noise that through frequency, magnitude, or duration adversely affects the natural soundscape 1 or other
park resources or values, or that exceeds levels that
have been identified through monitoring as being
acceptable to or appropriate for visitor uses at the sites
being monitored’ (NPS 2006, section 4.9).
1

Although NPS used ‘soundscape’ to refer to physical resources in the 2006 policies, the NPS Natural Sounds Program finds it increasingly useful to distinguish between a
visitor’s immersive listening experience — the soundscape —
and the acoustic resources (the physical phenomena)

The reference condition for NPS management is
clearly specified to be the historical, noise-free environment (NPS 2006, section 8.2.3): ‘The natural ambient sound level — that is, the environment of sound
that exists in the absence of human-caused noise — is
the baseline condition, and the standard against which
current conditions in a soundscape will be measured
and evaluated.’
The NPS has several regulations for managing noise
in park units. The most general regulation addresses
audio disturbances, which cannot exceed a noise level
of 60 dB(A) at a distance of 15 m from the source, or
‘noise which is unreasonable, considering the nature
and purpose of the actor’s conduct, location, time of
day or night, purpose for which the area was established, impact on park users, and other factors that
would govern the conduct of a reasonably prudent person under the circumstances’ (NPS 2008a, 36 CFR 2.12
and 2.34). This regulation applies to motorized equipment, audio devices, and motor vehicles. Visitors also
cannot allow a pet to make unreasonable noise, including noise that frightens wildlife (ibid., 36 CFR 2.15).
Snowmobiles used in parks cannot exceed 82 dB(A) at
15 m distance (ibid., 36 CFR 2.18). Lastly, airborne
noise from boats may not exceed 75 dB(A) at 15 m
(ibid., 36 CFR 3.15). The development of these regulations was not coordinated; vehicles that operate in conditions that enhance long-range sound propagation
are permitted to be louder (i.e. one snowmobile is
allowed to make as much noise as 158 automobiles;
one boat is allowed the same noise as 32 automobiles).
The snowmobile and boat regulations were heavily
influenced by industry product standards.
It is significant that the NPS regards noise as an
impact to acoustic resources, independent of any consequences for wildlife or park visitors. Director’s Order
#47 (NPS 2000) requires every park unit to develop a
soundscape management plan to ensure the preservation of acoustic resources. These policies clearly
declare very protective standards for noise management, in stark contrast to community noise practices
based on maximum tolerable noise levels (Fidell 2003).
Road projects trigger environmental reviews of noise
impacts to adjacent parks and protected natural areas
(US Department of Transportation Act 1966 as
amended through 1968, section 4(f)). Airport projects
undergo the same kind of environmental review as
roads, with noise from aircraft operations at >10 000
feet above ground level being categorically excluded
from noise impact analysis (FAA 2006, section 14.5e).
Three pieces of federal legislation have addressed
the management of aircraft noise in national parks.
The quality of acoustic environments was specifically
referenced in the US Grand Canyon National Park
Enlargement Act (GCNPEA 1975, Section 8), which
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recognized ‘natural quiet as a value or resource in its
own right to be protected from significant adverse
effect.’ This Act also required the NPS to determine
whether aircraft overflights were causing ‘significant
adverse effect on the natural quiet and experience of
the park.’ Subsequently, the US National Parks Overflight Act (NPOA 1987) and the US National Parks Air
Tour Management Act (NPATMA 2000) required management plans for all parks with air tours, except for
parks in Alaska. No plan has been completed to date.
The NPS and the FAA have disagreed about noise
assessment methodology and jurisdiction over determinations of impact, echoing the interagency disputes
between EPA and FAA regarding noise assessments in
the 1970s (Malings 2003).
Fortunately, there has been more progress on technical issues. The FAA and the NPS have agreed upon
acoustical monitoring protocols and methods for analyzing these data to produce statistical summaries.
Acoustical monitoring provides an inventory of current
conditions, which can be processed to characterize the
native acoustic environment in the absence of extrinsic
noise sources. It is impractical to monitor all sites of
interest, so the FAA and the NPS have developed sampling plans for monitoring that address the needs of air
tour management plans and provide information that
may apply to other parks and other management
issues. Current sampling designs incorporate information regarding seasonal and spatial coverage, topography, vegetation zones, wildlife distributions, and
human activity patterns. For protected natural areas,
the NPS and the FAA have agreed on a minimum of
25 d of continuous monitoring as necessary to document the range of acoustical conditions during one
season. Most studies obtain samples in at least 2 seasons of the year — usually the seasons with the highest
and the lowest activity.
In addition to gathering empirical data, acoustical
modeling is used to assess the potential effects of noise
from all major ground or air transportation projects in the
US. The US Department of Transportation has designated 2 models as their standards for noise studies. The
Traffic Noise Model (TNM) is used for road projects, and
the Integrated Noise Model (INM) is used for aviation
projects (www.volpe.dot.gov/acoustics/soft.html, accessed 15 May 2008). Both of these models are maintained by the Volpe National Transportation Systems
Center (Cambridge, MA). These models treat segments
of roads or aircraft routes as line sources of noise. They
sum the contributions from these segments to compute
aggregate noise metrics. Both models share a common
treatment of many physical properties of sound propagation. However, they differ in their treatment of noise
sources. TNM treats traffic as a statistical aggregate,
characterized by its average speed, overall density (ve-

hicles h–1), and composition in terms of the fraction of vehicles that are light and heavy trucks. The primary output of this model is the hourly A-weighted average intensity level (‘equivalent level’ or L eq), specified in
decibels (A-weighting expresses the decreased sensitivity of human hearing for sounds below 1 kHz and above
6 kHz). INM analyzes the impacts of individual flights.
This analysis identifies each unique combination of
route, operating parameters, and aircraft type into ‘flight
types’. The noise contributions of these flight types are
computed separately, and subsequently summed to predict overall noise exposure. The primary output of this
model is the DNL (‘day-night level’) — a 24 h integral of
A-weighted noise exposure that includes a 10 dB increase added to all nocturnal flight noise.
The NPS found that integrated noise metrics like the
DNL and hourly L eq were difficult to relate to visitor
experience, and were inadequate to meet legislative
mandates to preserve resources unimpaired. Accordingly, the NPS focused on the audibility of noise
sources, as quantified by percent time audible and
noise-free interval statistics. In order to estimate audibility, noise models must utilize spectral information in
their acoustical calculations. The NPS evaluated 2
noise models that provided this feature. INM was modified to enable prediction of audibility. The NoiseMap
Simulation model (NMSim), which was developed by
Wyle Laboratories, was based on extensive studies of
the effects of topography on sound propagation around
airfields. Unlike the integrative approach in TNM and
INM, NMSim simulates the movement of individual
noise sources, so it can produce animations of noise
exposure to illustrate the spatiotemporal dynamics of
aircraft and vehicle noise events. An empirical test of
the accuracy of both models was performed at Grand
Canyon. NMSim was found to be slightly more accurate, but INM had a more complete database of aircraft
noise profiles (Miller et al. 2003, Fleming et al. 2005).
To date, INM has been the only model used in
FAA–NPS overflight noise assessments.

CASE STUDIES
Marine
Although the word ‘sanctuary’ has several definitions, it is most commonly used to refer to a sacred
place of worship (Encyclopædia Britannica 2008).
Thus, it is understandable that people conceive of
marine sanctuaries as sharing properties with temples
and altars, which are intrinsically quiet places. They
are often surprised to learn that a variety of noisy activities occur within marine sanctuaries. The Gerry E.
Studds Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary
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(SBNMS) has become a hub of research focused on
evaluating the potential impacts of noise on marine
ecosystems due to the high level of human activity and
the fragility of species and habitats co-occurring within
its boundaries.
The SBNMS is an ‘urban’ marine sanctuary adjacent
to a high density coastal zone. SBNMS encompasses
638 nautical miles2 (nautical miles: n miles) of open
water and seafloor at the mouth of Massachusetts Bay
off the northeastern coast of the US. The International
Maritime Organization (IMO)-approved Traffic Separation Scheme for the Port of Boston runs directly
through the sanctuary in an east-west pattern, routing
the daily transits of container ships, tankers carrying
oil and liquefied natural gas (LNG), and cruise lines.
Recently, 2 companies have received licenses to build
and operate offshore LNG import terminals adjacent to
the northwestern border of SBNMS. The sanctuary
also hosts some of the oldest and highest capacity commercial fisheries in the world, with ~440 commercial
vessels fishing in the SBNMS every year using mobile
and fixed gear throughout the water column and on
the seafloor. On a regional scale, the sanctuary is a part
of the Gulf of Maine ecosystem, which is an important
feeding ground for endangered marine mammals such
as North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis),
humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) and finback whales (Balaenoptera physalus) in addition to
other marine mammal species (NOAA 2008). Approximately 1 million whale-watch passengers visit SBNMS
each year, with 14 to 16 whale-watch boats making 1
to 3 visits d–1 in season (ibid.).
Since 2006, a collaborative group of researchers from
the SBNMS — NOAA’s Northeast Fisheries Science
Center and Cornell University’s Bioacoustics Research
Program (BRP) — have been characterizing the
acoustic environment and health of SBNMS using
arrays of autonomous recording units (ARUs) to monitor low frequency (10–1000 Hz) underwater sounds
throughout sanctuary waters (Hatch et al. 2008). To
calculate the ‘total noise budget’ (NRC 2003) of
SBNMS, the contributions and frequency characteristics of noise from biological, meteorological, and
anthropogenic sources are being identified and
mapped over various spatial and temporal scales. ARU
data are being used to detect, localize and track vocalizing fish and whales (identified by the species-specific
characteristics of their vocalizations) and calculate distributions and acoustic densities for different species in
sanctuary waters throughout the year (Van Parijs et al.
2009, this Theme Section).
Acoustic signatures recorded on ARUs are also being
linked to ships transiting the sanctuary using the Universal Shipborne Automatic Identification System
(AIS). Under IMO’s current mandates, all ocean-going

commercial vessels > 300 gross tons or carrying >165
passengers, as well as all tug boats/barges, are
required to carry AIS transmitters (US Federal Register
2003, IALA 2004). The AIS is a VHF ‘line of sight’
transmitter that broadcasts a vessel’s position, identity
and various characteristics (including but not limited to
length, beam, draught, cargo type, destination and
speed) as often as every 2 s. Through collaboration
with the US Coast Guard, vessel tracking data from 4
AIS receivers allow SBNMS managers to track all vessels carrying AIS transmitters as they transit the sanctuary and beyond.
AIS tracks are used to identify the locations and
times of each ship’s closest point of approach (CPA) to
an ARU, and empirical received sound levels at CPAs
are used to estimate their source levels using the AIM
(Frankel et al. 2003). AIM then estimates each ship’s
acoustic ‘footprint’ at each point in its AIS track. Fig. 1
shows AIM’s estimate of the 100 Hz 1⁄3 octave bandwidth acoustic footprint, displayed using Matlab (The

Fig. 1. Distribution of Acoustic Integration Model (AIM)-estimated received sound levels in the 100 Hz 1/3 octave bandwidth associated with a liquefied natural gas tanker transiting
the Boston shipping lane on April 19, 2006. (s) Location of the
tanker, ( ) Automatic Identification System (AIS) track,
(white line) boundaries of the Stellwagen Bank National
Marine Sanctuary, and (⎯) Boston traffic separation scheme.
Root-mean-squared received sound levels (dB re 1 µPa) are
indicated by the scale on the right hand side

⎯
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Mathworks 2006), of a LNG tanker as it transited the
SBNMS on April 19, 2006. Based on ARU received
sound levels, the root-mean-square (RMS) source level
for this vessel in the 100 Hz 1⁄3 octave band was estimated to be 175 dB referencing 1 µPascal (dB re 1 µPa).
A recent study estimated the average 2D areas
exposed by this ship to received levels >120 dB and
160dB re 1 µPa to be 240 and 1.1 n miles2, respectively
(Hatch et al. 2008). These areas represent the zones in
which received levels from continuous and impulsive
(respectively) source types other than vessels in transit
have been defined as harassing co-occurring marine
mammals (NOAA 2005, 50 CFR 216).
Data from individual ARUs are also visualized as
‘acoustic scenes’ over user-selected time scales (i.e.
years, seasons, months or days), using an open-source
extensible sound analysis application called XBAT
(Mills & Figueroa 2005, Figueroa 2007) for developing
sound analysis tools written in Matlab (The Mathworks
2006) and an XBAT plug-in called LTspec (Cortopassi
2007). Fig. 2 displays the 24 h distribution of low frequency sound recorded by an ARU placed in the shipping lane on the same day that the LNG tanker above
transited the sanctuary. The peaks of low frequency
sound appearing as black in the spectrogram (frequency over time, top panel) represent the close
approaches of 3 transiting ships (the LNG tanker, an oil
tanker and a cargo ship). The left and center panels
(received levels over time) show that the majority of
energy contained in these 3 acoustic events is distributed below 200 Hz. The right panel depicts percentages of the day (5, 25, 50, 75 and 95%) during which
received levels across all sampled frequencies
exceeded various intensity thresholds. As shown here
for an ARU placed in the shipping lane, received levels
at frequencies between 30 and 50 Hz were > 82 dB
50% of the day and as high as 110 dB 5% of the day. A
study based on data collected throughout 2006 indicated that noise generated by commercial shipping
contributed significantly to noise levels in the sanctuary, with highly trafficked locations experiencing 2×
the acoustic power of less trafficked locations for the
majority of the time period analyzed (Hatch et al.
2008).
Current research in the SBNMS is focused on integrating information on the distribution and characteristics of human-induced noise (primarily from shipping), the distribution of primary production and prey
species, physical oceanography and environmental
conditions, the distribution of vocally active whales
and fish species, and the behavioral ecology of individual whales (including feeding and acoustic behaviors).
The goal of this research is to better understand the
relationships among anthropogenic noise, animal
behavior, and the survival and growth of individuals

and populations. Software developed by Marine
Acoustics and Cornell University’s BRP is being used to
integrate data from the AIS, ARUs, tags on whales, and
environmental sensors to better understand the
acoustic environment experienced by, as well as
created by, vocally active animals in the sanctuary
(Clark et al. 2009). Characterization of the status of
SBNMS’s underwater soundscape and its implications
for the species that communicate and listen in the
sanctuary (including humans) will inform the design of
techniques to manage anthropogenic noise in the
sanctuary.
For example, in 2006, the ONMS engaged in formal
consultations with the US Coast Guard (USCG) and
the US Maritime Administration (MARAD) under the
NMSA (1992 as amended through 2000, Section
304(d)) regarding impacts, including acoustic impacts,
associated with the proposed construction and operation of 2 offshore LNG import terminals ~1–3 n miles
from the western boundary of the SBNMS. Although
located outside of sanctuary boundaries, these terminals were predicted to ensonify portions of the sanctuary at levels >120 dB re 1 µPa on a weekly basis during
their 25–40 yr span of use (USCG 2006a, b). This impact was prominent throughout interagency consultations regarding the terminals, and led to the inclusion
of large-scale and long-term passive acoustic monitoring programs as operational criteria under their licenses (MARAD 2007a,b). Although this case provides
precedent for considering the acoustic impacts within
sanctuaries due to sources located outside sanctuary
boundaries, resulting mitigation did not address noise
from vessels associated with the terminals.

Terrestrial
Historical visitors to the Grand Canyon National
Park (GCNP) were often awestruck by the silence as
well as the scenery of the park: ‘Besides the magnificent views of perpendicularly walled canyons and
cliffs, I was most impressed with the profound
silence — not a breath of wind today, not a sound, not a
rustle of grass or weeds, not an insect murmur, not a
falling rock. Silence absolute. Only my lifelong habit of
hearing insects kept the sound in my imagination’
(Sheldon 1912 in Carmony & Brown 1993)
The GCNP provides an informative focus for discussions of noise management in terrestrial protected
areas due to its extended history of noise management
efforts and voluminous public documentation. Although noise impacts to nonhuman species have played
a secondary role in this process, Grand Canyon’s
management history illustrates the challenges involved
in protecting natural resources from noise.

Fig. 2. Twenty-four hour-calibrated received sound levels (dB re 1 µPa) recorded at a single autonomous recording unit in the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary
on April 19, 2006 including a spectrogram (frequency vs. time, with sound levels indicated by the gray scale on the right hand side), 3 broadband and 6 1/3 octave measurements, and percentiles across the frequency range sampled. The most prominent signatures are the close approaches of 3 large commercial vessels, including the
liquefied natural gas tanker represented in Fig. 1
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The GCNP is a globally significant natural area,
attracting nearly 5 million visitors yr –1. Over 90% of
the GCNP is proposed for wilderness status, and the
NPS manages these areas as though they were so designated. The biota of the park includes many species of
special concern, with 3 avian examples being the
southwestern willow flycatcher, the Mexican spotted
owl, and an introduced population of California condors. The quality of the acoustic environment has been
explicitly recognized in federal legislation as an important feature of the park (US Grand Canyon National
Park Enlargement Act, GCNPEA 1975). No place
enjoys more substantial justification for rigorous and
protective management from degradation due to noise.
Air tours have a long history at Grand Canyon. The
first air tour overflight took place in 1919, which is
the year that the GCNP was created (NPS 2008b). By
the 1970s, there were tens of thousands of air tour
flights at Grand Canyon per year. The US Congress
explicitly recognized the burgeoning problem of air
tour noise, specified natural quiet as a resource or
value to be protected by the NPS, and requested
studies on the impacts of overflights on the park
(GCNPEA 1975). Motivation for an overflight management plan was dramatically elevated in 1986
when a collision between 2 air tour flights resulted in
25 fatalities.
The passage of the US National Parks Overflights
Act (NPOA 1987) required a report from the NPS on
the nature, scope, and effects of overflights in National
Park units, including the degree to which ‘natural
quiet’ had been restored to Grand Canyon. The report
on the effects of aircraft overflights on the National
Park System (NPS 1994) summarized > 20 separate
studies. It documented the extent of visitor interest in
natural soundscapes, asserted that noise impacts begin
at the threshold of human audibility, and provided a
definition for the substantial restoration of natural
quiet at Grand Canyon: ‘50% or more of the park
achieves natural quiet (no aircraft audible) for 75 to
100% of the day.’
This definition applied to noise from all aircraft, not
just air tour aircraft. From a technical perspective,
this definition has 2 potential gaps in its protective
coverage. First, the definition ignores the received
level of the noise source: aircraft noise that is barely
audible is counted the same as aircraft noise that is
deafening. Second, the definition places no limits on
noise levels in just under 50% of the park area. Collectively, these gaps imply that substantial restoration
of natural quiet could be achieved when slightly less
than half of the park is exposed to unlimited amounts
of noise, and the remainder is exposed to arbitrarily
loud noise for just under 3 h (cumulative) during daylight hours. It is clear that simplicity was an important
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consideration to the authors of this definition, and it
may have seemed unlikely that the idiosyncrasies of
this simple definition would create today’s management problems.
Progress towards an overflight plan for Grand
Canyon has been hampered by disagreements
between the NPS and the FAA, litigation, and a
lengthy alternative dispute resolution process that
failed to achieve a consensus management plan. A
2002 court decision found that the substantial restoration of natural quiet referred to noise from all aircraft,
not just air tour aircraft (US Air Tour Association v Federal Aviation Administration 2002). High altitude jets
are audible > 30% of the day at most sites in Grand
Canyon. By the NPS definition, natural quiet cannot be
substantially restored even if air tour activity were
entirely eliminated. NPS ‘clarified’ its definition of substantial restoration of natural quiet in early 2008 in
order to resolve this quandary. The clarified definition
restricts the audibility criterion to aircraft flying below
18 000 feet, with reductions in other aircraft noise to be
pursued by a separate, unspecified process (US Federal Register 2008).
The Grand Canyon noise management process was
initiated by the Grand Canyon and the NPS intermountain regional resource managers. The passage of
the National Parks Air Tour Management Act
(NPATMA 2000) induced the NPS to create a national
program office in Fort Collins, Colorado, called the
Natural Sounds Program. The overall mission of the
program is to provide scientific and planning support
to park units, and the office has explicit responsibilities
to foster the development of air tour management
plans (NPS 2008b). This office also sponsors a variety
of research projects to broaden the scientific basis for
assessing noise impacts to wildlife, visitor experience,
and the integrity of park settings and resources.
Extensive acoustical monitoring at > 40 sites in the
GCNP confirms the results of extensive INM modeling:
aircraft noise is audible throughout the park for > 30%
of the daylight hours (Fig. 3). If a visitor does not want
to hear aircraft at Grand Canyon, they need to be in a
busy parking lot or near one of the rapids on the Colorado River. Monitoring efforts continue at Grand
Canyon, with recent efforts focusing on noise levels
under air tour corridors and in protected activity centers of Mexican spotted owls. The Natural Sounds Program is developing systems for indefinite deployment,
to provide daily summaries of aircraft activity and track
long-term trends in acoustical conditions. This parallels a broader NPS effort (‘Vital Signs’ monitoring) to
transition from inventories of current conditions to collection of time series suitable for assessing trends and
supporting adaptive management of natural and cultural resources.
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Fig. 3. A 24 h spectrogram of calibrated received sound levels (dB re 20 µPa, indicated in the scale bar) recorded at a single monitoring site in the Grand Canyon National Park on February 3, 2007, with 2 h of data presented in each row. Two types of aircraft
noise events are numerous. High altitude commercial jet overflights are characterized by broadband signatures that are often
30 dB above background sound levels (e.g. 4 events between 01:00 and 02:00 h) with more abrupt beginnings than endings (jets
radiate more noise aft than forward). Air tour helicopters are characterized by tonal signatures up to 50 dB above background
(e.g. 3 prominent events between 09:00 and 10:00 h) with noticeable Doppler shifts at their closest points of approach

DISCUSSION
National parks and marine sanctuaries confront similar ecological and policy issues. Both seek to conserve
natural resources that are portions of much larger
ecosystems. Explicit noise management is not in effect
for marine sanctuaries, but regulations are in place to
manage noise in national parks. However, NPS regulations do not reference a consistent standard for protecting park resources and visitor experience. National
parks and marine sanctuaries exclude or regulate most
noisy commercial activities (i.e. oil and gas drilling,
Department of Defense training activities).

Ambient noise in both parks and sanctuaries is
largely generated by expanding transportation networks that extend far beyond their boundaries. Growth
in transportation often requires increasing dispersion
of traffic to relieve congestion and increase network
capacity. Growth and dispersion mutually amplify the
spread of noise across the globe. Although the current
network of roads presents significant fragmentation
and noise issues for wildlife and protected natural
areas, expansion continues through local projects.
Growth in air traffic and progress towards ‘free flight’
rules will spread noise more extensively on continental
scales. Similarly, noise from maritime transportation is
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likely to be more broadly distributed in the future as
previously inaccessible areas like the Arctic become
accessible, and as the number and size of vessels
increase.
Most transportation noise is concentrated at low frequencies, due to the characteristics of the sources and
favorable conditions for long-distance propagation of
longer wavelength signals. Marine environments have
substantially lower sound absorption, leading to much
larger footprints for each noise source. However, patterns of transportation noise exposure in parks and
marine reserves are similar because the larger number
and greater mobility of terrestrial noise sources compensate for the bigger footprints of marine noise
sources.
A protected area’s ecological integrity depends on
the quantity and quality of time that key species
spend within its boundaries, and the extent to which
resource quality can be sustained or restored (Newmark 1987, Landry et al. 2001, Hooker & Gerber
2004). Only 6% of marine protected areas (MPAs)
containing cetacean habitat are >10 000 km2; this
could thus be used to mitigate exposure of whales and
dolphins to low frequency noise (Hoyt 2005, Agardy
et al. 2007). A higher percentage of MPAs may afford
protection for other species with smaller ranges. The
addition of quiet buffer areas around existing protected areas has been suggested to protect highly
vagile species (Haren 2007, Hatch et al. 2008). Quiet
zones can be implemented by expanding recommended exclusion areas (i.e. through consultations
under the NMSA) to provide adequate distance for
the noise to attenuate. Buffers for louder and lower
frequency source types must be wider to achieve the
same level of protection.
Although many protected areas encompass fragments of ecosystems, they still offer 2 opportunities to
achieve healthier ecological function. If conditions
inside reserves are substantially improved relative to
conditions elsewhere, then reserves could provide
opportunities to document and quantify some of the
benefits of more spatially extensive protection. Additionally, restoring acoustical integrity inside protected
areas will result in lowered noise levels in adjacent
habitats, even in the absence of buffer zones. Natural
quiet does not propagate like noise, but the benefits of
noise management extend beyond park and sanctuary
boundaries.
Threatened and endangered species can be viewed
as serving the same purpose in wildlife conservation
that parks and sanctuaries serve for complete ecosystems: they provide foci for management actions, which
may convey additional benefits to other species. Consultations with the NOAA and the US Fish and Wildlife
Service under Section 7 of the ESA are routinely used
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to evaluate the effects of noise from proposed federal
actions on listed species and their critical habitats.
These consultations play a significant role in federal
actions with limited scopes, but have not been prominent in broader actions like regional airspace redesign
or ship routing measures. Although a few programmatic-level federal actions could subject sectors of traffic to evaluation under the ESA, most consultations
could not address noise produced by the majority of
traffic. Provisions within the ESA and the MMPA empower the US Secretaries of Interior and Commerce to
issue protective regulations (i.e. ESA Sections 4d and
11f and MMPA Section 103a–f) and enforce prohibitions against injury or harassment (i.e. ESA Section 9a
or MMPA Section 107a). These could be invoked to address acoustical impacts from general classes of activities or noise sources. However, applications of the ESA
and the MMPA remain subject to the limits of their
scopes and jurisdictions, the most important of which
being their strong emphasis on individual species and
associated critical habitats.
Although marine mammals and species covered by
the ESA can serve as salient indicators of conditions
affecting the local fauna, disproportionate focus on a
few species may generate unbalanced assessments of
potential impacts and create specialized management
plans that do not ensure sustainable ecosystem function. This biological common sense is echoed in legislative language, which mandate both retaining populations as ‘a significant functioning element in the
ecosystem of which they are a part’ (MMPA 1972 as
amended through 2007) and providing ‘a means
whereby the ecosystems upon which endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved’
(ESA 1973 as amended through 2004). The biological
necessity of preserving sustainable habitats points to
an ecosystem approach to management, as does the
regional scope of the transportation networks that generate noise. Managing noise to standards based on
species of special concern creates the potential to place
scientifically or economically unjustifiable emphasis
on those species and the noise sources that affect them,
while ignoring other noises and species that must be
managed to achieve environmentally sustainable
results.
Many debates regarding noise regulation focused on
the acute and immediate effects of intense noise exposures: hearing loss, injury, and death. These debates
often center on the fates of individuals rather than
populations, because physical constraints limit these
effects to relatively short ranges. Excessive focus on
dramatic consequences has the same costs as excessive focus on endangered species: misplaced emphasis
and neglect of environmental factors that may be crucial for sustainable conservation outcomes.
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Chronic elevation of ambient sound levels is pervasive in marine and terrestrial environments. The contributions of any single source are often subtle, and the
sources are spatially and temporally diffuse. In aggregate, they impose unremitting impediments to acoustical communication and degrade auditory awareness.
Numerous studies have documented the effects of
noise on communication, and compromised awareness
of the incidental sounds of nature may pose more serious threats. A calling animal can adapt to noise by calling louder, repeating its message, shifting its calling
activity to a quieter period, or changing its signal.
However, abiotic sounds and incidental sounds produced by animals (locomotion, respiration) cannot
adapt; the range of detection just shrinks. Awareness
of abiotic and incidental sounds is important, as the
ability to hear evolved before the emergence of intentional acoustical communication (Fay & Popper 2000).
The costs of lost auditory awareness have not been
adequately analyzed, perhaps because plausible metrics and functional interpretations have not been
established. Good metrics will be capable of documenting the full range of anticipated conditions while
providing adequate spatial and temporal resolution to
address ecological and resource management priorities. Good metrics will also relate directly to functional
consequences for organisms, and be readily interpreted by resource managers and public stakeholders.
However, excessive emphasis on simplicity can produce metrics that have unintended idiosyncrasies, as
illustrated by the Grand Canyon narrative.
The impacts of lost acoustical awareness are challenging to quantify. The range of sounds produced by
an organism can be quantified through acoustical
monitoring, but the range of sounds heard and the
degree of resistance to masking require specialized
studies in laboratory settings. Research has documented major differences among marine mammal
auditory systems (see Wartzok & Ketten 1999). The
vocal ranges of many species provide only a rough
indication of their hearing capabilities (reviewed by
Southall et al. 2007). For example, Mann et al. (1997)
showed that the American shad Alosa sapidissima,
which was previously thought to detect only low-frequencies, can also detect ultrasonic sounds like those
produced by toothed whales.
In addition to substantial scientific challenges, new
quantitative frameworks for analyzing noise impacts
confront institutional challenges. The development of
regional, ecosystem approaches to managing both terrestrial and marine transportation noise must evolve
from the joint efforts of several federal agencies. Transportation networks are managed by one set of federal
agencies; natural and cultural resources are managed
by another. Cooperative management is impeded by

differences in agency missions, professional cultures,
and historical precedents. Preserving living natural
resources represents a core priority for park and sanctuary managers, but it is an inconvenient constraint for
transportation planners. The challenge of bridging different agency cultures is compounded by inertial processes within each agency (Owen 2003, US Government Accountability Office 2006a,b, US Department of
Commerce Office of Inspector General 2008).
Concerns about new precedents, defending past
practices, and preserving established routines, even
within resource management agencies, present formidable impediments to innovation. If prior NEPA documents met procedural requirements, any novelty may
be perceived as an unnecessary risk. The desire to
develop standards for consistent environmental analyses is in some respects antithetical to ongoing exploration. Furthermore, the cost of integrating new metrics into decision support tools may be high, and the
broader user community may not welcome increasing
complexity in tools that they use routinely.
Humans share the terrestrial environment with
wildlife in National Parks. Terrestrial noise management is informed and encumbered by the history of
community noise management. Historical noise studies and regulations focused on maximum tolerable
conditions for humans, in terms of health effects or
annoyance. The concept of preserving a high quality
acoustic environment has been largely ignored until
very recently. The US NPS Organic Act (1916)
demands that the NPS preserve natural and cultural
resources unimpaired for future generations, and the
2006 Management Policies (NPS 2006) provide explicit
guidance for managing acoustic environments to meet
this high standard. An enormous gulf separates the
outstanding acoustical conditions that the NPS is
required to protect and the noise exposures that result
in health effects or high levels of annoyance. Established metrics and standards have limited relevance to
park settings. Therefore, ongoing efforts to preserve
and restore the quality of acoustic environments in
protected natural areas require both scientific innovation and institutional processes that encourage federal
partners to support new noise management practices.
Restoration of acoustic environments demands
appropriate reference conditions. The NPS identifies
the natural acoustical conditions that prevailed in the
absence of today’s noise exposure as the reference.
This requires the development of rigorous procedures
for measuring the contributions of noise and removing
them from current monitoring data. Analyses of historical patterns of noise exposure can also provide useful
information. In marine environments, comparisons of
recent data with recordings from the mid 20th century
have documented significant trends (Andrew et al.
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2002, McDonald et al. 2006, Andrew et al. in press).
Intensive case studies, like the one taking place in
Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary, also provide opportunities to parse sound level budgets into
the contributions of many sources.
In the marine realm, emerging noise management
practices are not burdened by the history of community noise management. The NMSA provides broad
statutory authority to protect and manage sanctuary
resources. The ONMS recently identified noise as a
threat to sanctuary resources, signifying increased
programmatic awareness of the issue. Substantial
questions remain: What role will noise assessments
play in overall resource management? How will the
desired acoustical conditions in sanctuaries be identified and specified? The broad mandate of the NMSA
provides a unique opportunity to create noise management practices and regulations that represent today’s
best available science.
Marine sanctuaries, however, confront significant
obstacles to public education and outreach on noise
issues. Access limits the number of visitors to sanctuaries: an estimated 12.4 million people yr –1 visit US
national marine sanctuaries (ONMS unpubl. data).
Sanctuary visitors remain largely isolated from the
underwater acoustic environment. Although ~10 000 to
20 000 people yr –1 dive in sanctuary waters (ONMS
unpubl. data), many never enter the water and human
ears are not adapted to underwater hearing. Many features of marine mammal hearing and auditory awareness may have no analogs in human experience.
In contrast, the NPS hosts 275 million visitors yr –1
(NPS 2007), and humans are better able to detect low
frequency noise than many wildlife species in parks
(Dooling & Popper 2007). Numerous surveys of park
visitors and the American public confirm that a large
proportion of the public regards opportunities to
experience the sounds of nature as important reasons
for establishing and visiting national parks (McDonald et al. 1995, Haas & Wakefield 1998, Mace et al.
1999, Mace et al. 2004). Measures that provide park
visitors with outstanding opportunities to experience
natural acoustic environments will be protective for
wildlife.
This paper has focused on 2 substantive reasons to
manage human-induced noise in natural areas. The
first reason — to minimize or mitigate impacts to
humans and wildlife — has thus far been the most
prominent reason invoked for noise control. The second reason — to enhance visitor experiences by preserving visitor listening opportunities and creating
conditions to observe undisturbed wildlife — has a long
history within US national parks but remains a placeholder in national marine sanctuaries. Noise also
degrades the performance of environmental monitor-
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ing technologies. Passive acoustical monitoring is one
of the least invasive ways to document the distribution
and behavior of animals (see Van Parijs et al. 2009).
The range over which passive acoustical tools can
detect, locate and track individuals is constrained by
background noise in the frequencies of interest. This
justification for quieting is receiving increased attention in fishery research (NOAA 2007b). Noise also
interferes with the use of active acoustics in underwater environments for a variety of scientific, commercial,
and defense applications. Amplifying the transmitted
signal is one method of compensating for increased
noise, but this will exacerbate environmental concerns
about the effects of the sound broadcasts. These user
groups could plausibly engage with other stakeholders
to help quiet the ocean environment.

How to proceed
Despite differences in physical environmental and
historical contexts, protected areas on land and in the
ocean confront the same challenge to develop and
implement noise management policy in spite of scientific, organizational and political uncertainty. The case
studies presented here illustrate common problems
faced by natural resource managers, and their mutual
interests require more substantial interaction and collaboration. Four parcels of common ground emerge
from these case studies that would provide a basis for
more rigorous and effective management of noise in
protected natural areas.
(1) Investing in monitoring programs and data management. A systematic inventory of acoustical conditions in protected natural areas is the crucial first step
towards documenting the extent of current noise exposure, and estimating the pristine historical or desired
future conditions for the resources. The essence of
sound is pressure fluctuations, and acoustic environments are dynamic. Inventories should account for diel
and seasonal patterns in both natural sources and
noise, as well as the range of variation attributable to
other factors (weather, faunal composition, population
densities). Investment in monitoring program design
will ensure that subsequent investments in capacity
and infrastructure meet system-wide objectives efficiently and effectively.
The first systematic efforts to monitor sound levels in
national parks began in the late 1980s, and some data
are available for > 50 park units, or ~13% of units in the
National Park System. In contrast, passive acoustic
monitoring programs in national marine sanctuaries to
date have not been designed to support system-wide
analyses (Hatch et al. 2008, McKenna et al. 2008, C. W.
Clark & D. Croll unpubl.). Acoustical monitoring proto-
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cols and methods for statistically summarizing these
data should be identified for the National Marine
Sanctuary System. System-wide standardized monitoring will help sanctuary managers establish priorities
both at site and system levels by evaluating which
sanctuaries contain relatively quiet versus relatively
noisy conditions, and assessing both contemporary and
historical (where data are available) trends within and
among sites. Sampling plans should be informed by
modeling that addresses temporal and/or spatial variability in bathymetry, oceanographic conditions (e.g.
wind, wave, salinity and temperature), bottom types,
marine animal distributions, and human activity patterns.
Acoustical monitoring data must be organized, available, and readily interpreted in order to be useful to
resource managers. Data management strategies
should be developed for monitoring systems in both
parks and sanctuaries. Quality control practices must
be established to ensure the integrity of monitoring
data and the associated metadata. Data servers should
provide flexible interfaces for extracting information
from relational databases spanning all the available
data from sanctuaries or parks. The NPS is developing
a central archive of all acoustical data collected in park
units. It is also implementing standardized file formats
for sound pressure data, and a metadata framework
that supports flexible information retrieval. These data
will be transitioned into the NPS DataStore for integration with other natural resource monitoring information.
Well-maintained data management capabilities are
central to adaptive management. Passive acoustical
data collected to fulfill all resource agency permit and
consultation requirements should be centralized and
accessible so that they can inform subsequent management decisions. These recommendations echo
comprehensive priorities for ocean science in the US
for the next decade, which are included in a recent
executive report (US Joint Subcommittee on Ocean
Science and Technology, JSOST 2007).
(2) Expanding the resolution and scope of impact
assessment tools. Accumulating acoustical monitoring
data will be of very limited value without efficient and
informative tools for rendering and summarizing the
information. Monitoring data have been rendered as
long-term spectrograms (see Figs. 2 & 3), which provide an immediate opportunity to qualitatively assess
the number and variety of sound sources, and the
degree of noise pollution. However, quantitative comparisons among seasons and across different sites will
require extraction of meaningful statistical summaries
of these sound data. These summaries, or acoustical
metrics, are also essential for resource management
plans.

Many qualities of good metrics have emerged from
recent experience. They must be routine to extract
from acoustical data, and be readily implemented for
inclusion in the output of acoustical models. They
should relate directly to functional consequences for
organisms. The metrics may involve complex calculations, but the associated consequences should be
straightforward to interpret for resource managers and
the interested public. Some functional consequences
can be identified as important for most organisms:
degradation of acoustical awareness, compromised
acoustical communication, disturbance of important
behaviors (reproduction, foraging, territorial defense,
resting), and physiological allostasis. Emphasis on
functionally significant metrics is beneficial in that
noise impact assessments can be more readily integrated with costs attributed to other environmental
stressors. This integration should consider both cumulative and possible synergistic impacts among stressors
(Darling & Côté 2008).
To support the development of these metrics,
resource management agencies should stimulate
several areas of research. Additional comparative
research into wildlife hearing is needed to provide
better frameworks for quantifying the effects of noise
masking and their functional costs. Of special interest
are ecological or systematic affinities among species
that may offer a reliable basis for inferring similar
hearing capabilities. In marine systems, phylogenetic
and estimated functional hearing differences have
been used to identify appropriate animal models for
species whose hearing has not been studied (Southall
et al. 2007). Studies of hearing performance in freeranging animals could complement laboratory studies
documenting the extent to which attention and information processing constraints introduce additional
noise penalties beyond psychophysical masking.
Studies of wildlife behavior, spatial distribution, and
demographic parameters should be pursued wherever conditions are favorable for investigating their
relationships to noise. Special attention should be
given to eliminating or minimizing potential confounding factors (see Habib et al.’s 2007 study of
ovenbird breeding in relation to chronic noise).
Results from marine and terrestrial systems that can
inform the design of new metrics should be shared to
enhance standardization among impact assessment
frameworks.
Acoustical modeling provides (1) an important tool
for environmental impact analyses; (2) a rigorous
framework for spatial interpolation, when acoustical
monitoring data are sparsely distributed; (3) opportunities to predict spatial correlation patterns, variations in
exposure, and the degree to which different metrics
help identify and document these patterns; and (4)
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direct capacity to investigate the impacts of possible
future activities, and to compare the effects of a range
of alternative scenarios. Acoustical modeling is currently used to assess the potential effects of noise from
all major terrestrial transportation projects in the US
(e.g. airport and highway construction), and some
marine transportation projects (e.g. port or dock construction). Modeling should be used to assess noise
impacts associated with all major marine transportation projects, including federal actions that may
change the distribution, density, speed or composition
of vessel traffic within and among coastal areas.
Acoustical models and statistical techniques should
be used to characterize uncertainty in noise management. Estimates of statistical power and error associated with both monitoring data and model results provide important information to managers tasked with
applying scientific information for resource conservation. By using modeling and statistics to evaluate the
impacts of missing data or missing variables, managers
can identify targets for future research, design mitigation based on precautionary pragmatism, and update
plans as the quality of information improves.
In the face of considerable scientific uncertainty, the
precautionary principle should be applied to ensure
that areas of designated national importance fulfill
their protective mandates. Particular care should be
used in interpreting negative results. Studies that fail
to detect a specific form of response should not be
immediately interpreted as evidence for harmless
habituation or acclimation to high ambient noise environments.
(3) Enhancing coordination and the governance
structure for managing noise in protected areas.
Interagency coordination among scientists and
resource managers concerned with noise impacts to
wildlife in natural protected areas should be strengthened. Increased communication among federal agencies engaged in noise impact assessment would
enhance compliance with the US National Technology
Transfer and Advancement Act (NTTAA 1995). As
clarified by the White House Office of Management
and Budget (OMB), the NTTAA promotes the use of
consensus-based standards rather than agency-specific standards whenever possible and/or appropriate
(OMB 1998).
The US Ocean Action Plan (2004) responded to the
US Commission on Ocean Policy’s recommendations
by creating a new executive-level interagency coordinating and governance structure — the JSOST. Reporting to the new Interagency Committee on Ocean Science and Resource Management Integration, the
JSOST convened an Interagency Task Force on
Anthropogenic Sound and the Marine Environment.
This task force was created to address an acknowl-
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edged need for increased communication and collaboration across the federal agencies most directly
involved in underwater noise impact assessment. A
similar task force could provide a forum for future dialog regarding the role of marine protected areas in US
ocean noise policy. Such interagency information sharing to enhance research, analysis, and exploration
within US marine protected areas was a central intent
of US Presidential Executive Order 13158 (2000),
which could also be facilitated by the Marine Protected
Areas Federal Advisory Committee.
Existing scientific or technical fora such as the
Accredited Standards Committees addressing Bioacoustics and Noise (operating under the American
National Standards Institute), and meetings of the
Acoustical Society of America, should be attended by
wildlife noise specialists from the NPS and the ONMS
to promote information sharing. Key national (i.e.
George Wright Society Biennial Conference on Parks,
Protected Areas, and Cultural Sites) and international
(i.e. International Marine Protected Areas Congress)
fora should also be further developed to ensure interdisciplinary communication among resource management professionals.
The final reports of the US Commission on Ocean
Policy (2004) and the Pew Oceans Commission (2003)
recommended advancing regional approaches to
ecosystem-based management. Noise should be
addressed by emerging regional management frameworks (i.e. The Gulf of Mexico Program, West Coast
Governors’ Agreement on Ocean Health, Northeast
Regional Ocean Council), and during the design,
implementation and evaluation of protected areas.
Parks and sanctuaries should be afforded heightened
levels of noise protection. Sanctuaries should become
quiet refugia for species, as well as enhanced environments for the development of science and technology
that promote the research and management objectives
throughout the regions they occupy.
The scale of low frequency transportation noise
demands international US engagement to promote
quieting technologies and operating conditions. Large
commercial shipping traffic is managed by the IMO.
As an active importing nation that does not build, own
or operate many of its commercial ships, the US generally asserts its policy regarding environmental best
practices for these vessels through port access control
and through multi-lateral cooperation, agreements
and conventions. Thus, action at the IMO level will be
central to any initiative to effectively control shipping
noise in US waters and internationally. Fortunately, a
US proposal to the IMO to create a correspondence
group charged with developing guidelines for quieting
commercial ships was recently ratified (IMO 2008).
Technical solutions that will inform and draw upon
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regional initiatives and monitoring programs will be
explored in this forum. Commercial jet aircraft are substantially quieter today than 4 decades ago. The
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) and the FAA have active research programs
that pursue further advances in aircraft quieting (GAO
2008).
(4) Engaging and educating US citizens regarding
the benefits of quieting natural areas. The levels of
protection enjoyed by wildlife in US protected areas
are driven by the stated or represented values of
American voters. Sanctuaries and parks represent
unique educational contexts in which visitors and
users could offer opportunities for place-based
engagement and outreach. In addition, advances in
multi-media could provide increasing opportunities to
expose a broad audience to the resources and settings
of protected natural areas. These forms of outreach are
particularly important for marine sanctuaries, which
are less accessible. Wildlife noise specialists should
collaborate with communication specialists to teach
people about the importance of quiet natural environments. These collaborations should prioritize the
development of new visualization techniques to allow
people to see changes in soundscapes over time scales,
and spectral bandwidths outside of their direct experience.
Although specific issues regarding impacts due to
noise (e.g. those of sonar on whales) have been
highly publicized, this type of public dialog has generated more alarm than enlightenment. Frequent litigation generates an adversarial climate, which
inhibits constructive engagement of stakeholders in a
collaborative search for balanced and sustainable
resolutions. Public discussions of noise management
for protected natural and cultural areas must emphasize the clear distinction between incidental and purposeful production of sound. This distinction will
encourage all stakeholders to engage proactively in
the control of needless noise to increase both the
efficiency and the capacity of purposeful acoustic
transmissions.

CONCLUSION
US national marine sanctuaries and national parks
represent opportunities for interagency collaboration
in developing management guidelines for noise within
marine and terrestrial natural protected areas. Humaninduced noise has recently been identified as a threat ➤
to sanctuary resources (NOAA 2007a), and efforts to
manage noise in national parks has a longer history.
Despite differences in context, challenges faced by
managers addressing noise in parks and in sanctuaries

are similar and would benefit from being addressed
conjointly.
Noise pollution is proliferating, and many communities (including New York City) are increasingly focused on solutions. A collective refocusing of noise impact evaluation towards functional costs to resources
and visitors will protect wildlife more effectively and
enhance public appreciation of the quality of all
acoustic environments. The value of positive aural experience is demonstrated by the sale of natural sound
recordings (e.g. Skeoch 2008), and the construction of
‘soundscapes’ (Schafer 1993) in private residences
(Blesser & Salter 2006) and public spaces (Bandt &
Paine 2001, Gutman 2007). It is ironic that the popularity and uses for natural sound recordings are expanding during an era when opportunities to enjoy these
auditory experiences in nature are contracting rapidly.
We modify our interior spaces to mimic acoustical conditions that we are failing to protect in our parks and
sanctuaries.
It follows that management to actualize outstanding
acoustical conditions cannot proceed by accepting today’s degraded conditions as the baseline for ongoing
environmental impact analyses. The quietest marine
and terrestrial environments must be vigorously protected, as they are the most vulnerable to noise intrusions. Exceptional environments for hearing natural
sounds are also exceptional for detecting noise. Very
little noise energy is required to substantially degrade
listening conditions when the natural sound levels are
very low. Like other crucial and endangered resources,
quiet merits the highest standards for preservation and
restoration.
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